Advocating medical homeopathy

Professional Development
& Postgraduate Courses
175 years’ of rich heritage
Founded in 1844 and incorporated by Act of Parliament in 1950 the Faculty of
Homeopathy supports statutorily regulated healthcare professionals with their
homeopathic practice. We are the only homeopathic organisation to be recognised by
professional bodies such as the General Medical Council (GMC) with eight teaching
centres, including four overseas. This stamp of approval provides the general public
with the guarantee that our members are registered, fully qualiﬁed and integrating
homeopathy with conventional medicine.

TRAINING & QUALIFICATIONS
We offer fully accredited postgraduate courses for professionals who already have an
existing healthcare qualification that is registered with the appropriate UK regulatory body.
Our courses and qualifications provide you with recognised continuing professional
development (CPD) to meet professional requirements, covering the principals of
homeopathy, its development and the latest scientific evidence.

Strengths of the programme have been the
standard of teaching from practitioners and
teachers who have applied and up to date
knowledge.
Wendy Scrase, Nurse
Excellent and inspiring lecturers.
Sally Moorcroft, Doctor

facultyofhomeopathy.org
+44 (0)203 640 5903
info@facultyofhomeopathy.org
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Courses for Healthcare Professionals

They are engaging and committed teachers
who bring the subject alive in all its complexity.
Jessica Robinson, Psychiatrist

FOUNDATION

MEMBERSHIP

STARTS:

ABOUT THE COURSE:

STARTS:

ABOUT THE COURSE:

September or January

September or January

This course expands on the Foundation training and
prepares you for the Membership examination which you
must take within three years of completing the Faculty
accredited training.

Up to one year

This course will provide you with the core knowledge required
for the Primary Health Care Examination (PHCE). It covers
what homeopathy is, what it can achieve and its limits. The
curriculum also focuses on how to integrate homeopathy with
conventional healthcare and when a patient would benefit
from referral to a specialist. In addition, the course covers
how to use homeopathy in a specified number of targeted
clinical situations integrated with normal professional practice
in day-to-day patient care.

MODE:

AREAS OF STUDY MAY INCLUDE:

Part-time (minimum 30 hours of teaching with
approximately 120 hours of private study).

• Auto-regulation, hormesis, similars and minimum dose
• Sensitivity in the ill person, individualisation, totality of
symptoms
• Materia medica sources: toxicology, provings, clinical
• Outline of the theory of chronic disease and miasms
• Scientific evidence: clinical data, trials and meta-analyses,
laboratory experiments
• Integration/relationship to other forms of care including
conventional medicine and herbalism
• Self-healing and placebo responses
• Consultation skills, history taking and case analysis in
homeopathic care
• Therapeutics and case management
• Legal and ethical aspects of homeopathic prescribing
within the context of different healthcare professions,
including non-medical practice

LOCATION:
Various – see our accredited centres on the next page.

DURATION:

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS:
You need to be a statutorily regulated healthcare
professional registered with an appropriate UK body such
as the General Medical Council (GMC), the Nursing and
Midwifery Council (NMC), the General Pharmaceutical
Council (GPhC), or the Pharmaceutical Society of
Northern Ireland (PSNI).

TO APPLY:

education@facultyofhomeopathy.org
+44 (0)203 640 5903

LOCATION:
Various – see our accredited centres on the next page.

MODE & DURATION:
Full-time (fast track): one year
Part-time: up to five years

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS:
You must be a Licenced Associate of the Faculty of Homeopathy.

TO APPLY:

education@facultyofhomeopathy.org
+44 (0)203 640 5903

Upon qualification you will be eligible to become a full
member of the Faculty and may use the letters MFHom
followed by a suffix denoting your profession:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Upon qualification you will be eligible to become a Licenced
Associate of the Faculty and may use the letters LFHom
followed by a suffix denoting your profession:
LFHom(Chiro)
LFHom(Dent)
LFHom(Med)
LFHom(Midwife)
LFHom(Nurse)

•
•
•
•

• The development of homeopathy within the science and
art of medicine
• The scope and limits of homeopathy
• The clinical and legal bounds of competence of different
practitioners
• Integration/inter-relationship of homeopathy with other
forms of treatment
• The development of homeopathy internationally
• The various “schools” of homeopathy and international
variations
• The basic principles of research methodology and critical
appraisals of research in homeopathy
• Clinical trials in homeopathy including meta-analyses

QUALIFICATION GAINED:

QUALIFICATION GAINED:

•
•
•
•
•

AREAS OF STUDY MAY INCLUDE:

MFHom(Chiro)
MFHom(Dent)
MFHom(Nurse)
MFHom(Osteo)
MFHom(Pharm)
MFHom(Physio)
MFHom(Pod)

LFHom(Osteo)
LFHom(Pharm)
LFHom(Physio)
LFHom(Pod)

Please note, healthcare students can begin their Foundation training
before they are registered with their professional body.
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Courses for Veterinarians & Veterinary Nurses
FOUNDATION

The programme is ﬂexible and adaptable
to be the most beneﬁcial to the students.
Ingrid Roemer, Vet

MEMBERSHIP

STARTS:

ABOUT THE COURSE:

STARTS:

ABOUT THE COURSE:

September

September

This course expands on the Foundation training and
prepares you for the Membership examination which you
must take within three years of completing the Faculty
accredited training.

Up to five years

This course will provide you with the core knowledge
required for the LFHom(Vet) or LFHom(Vet Nurse)
examination. It covers what veterinary homeopathy is, what
it can achieve and how homeopathy can be integrated with
conventional patient care. The curriculum also includes
how to use veterinary homeopathy in a specified number
of targeted animal health situations and the integration of
homeopathy with normal professional practice in day-to-day
patient care.

MODE:

AREAS OF STUDY MAY INCLUDE:

MODE:

Part-time (minimum 30 hours of teaching with
approximately 120 hours of private study).

• Philosophy, principles and practice of veterinary
homeopathy
• Concept of extrapolation from observations of patient
behaviour to symptoms of the mind as found in the
repertory or materia medica
• Homeopathic understanding of disease process and
of the pathogenesis and evolution of the illness,
incorporating aetiological considerations
• Hering’s Law in a veterinary context
• Homeopathy in first-aid and trauma situations and
supporting surgical patients
• Needs of the organic farming community
• Nosodes, their relationship to homeopathic principles
and their role in homeopathic therapeutics
• Miasms, their significance and their implications for
understanding susceptibilities to disease
• Homeopathic pharmacy, its terminology and storage
and dispensing of homeopathic medicines

Part-time

LOCATION:
Various – see our accredited centres on the next page.

DURATION:

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS:
An existing qualification that is registered with the Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons.

TO APPLY:

education@facultyofhomeopathy.org
+44 (0)203 640 5903

LOCATION:
Various – see our accredited centres on the next page.

DURATION:
Up to five years

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS:
This course is only open to veterinarians, (not veterinary
nurses), and you must be an Associate or Licenced
Associate of the Faculty of Homeopathy.

TO APPLY:

education@facultyofhomeopathy.org
+44 (0)203 640 5903

AREAS OF STUDY MAY INCLUDE:
• The development of veterinary homeopathy within the
science and art of veterinary medicine
• The clinical and legal bounds of competence of different
practitioners
• Integration/inter-relationship of veterinary homeopathy with
other forms of treatment
• The preparation of homeopathic medicines, potentisation
methods, prescription writing and essential aspects of
pharmacy practice
• Homeopathic concepts of health and illness, disease and
cure
• Clear understanding of the terms: homeopathy, allopathy,
isopathy, antiopathy and tautopathy
• The law of similar, the minimum dose
• Hahnemann and the history of homeopathy and veterinary
homeopathy
• The Organon and later developments
• The relationship of veterinary homeopathy to conventional
medicine and medicines
• Miasm theory
• Materia media and therapeutics

QUALIFICATION GAINED:

QUALIFICATION GAINED:

Upon qualification you will be eligible to become a full
member of the Faculty and may use the letters VetMFHom.

Upon qualification you will be eligible to become a Licenced
Associate of the Faculty and may use the letters LFHom(Vet)
or LFHom(Vet Nurse).
Please note, veterinary students can begin their Foundation training
before they are registered with their professional body.
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Our Teaching Centres
1

Overseas Centres
2 GLASGOW

NORTHERN IRELAND
The Dunsilly Hotel
20 Dunsilly Road
Antrim BT41 2JH

5 ITALY – GENOVA

NHS Centre for Integrative Care
Glasgow Homeopathic Hospital
1053 Great Western Road
Glasgow G12 0YN

(please send all written correspondence to the main Faculty address)

07712 188165
homeopathy.ni@gmail.com

6 RUSSIA – MOSCOW

Scuola di Medicina Omeopatica di Genova
Dulcamara – Kaos
Corso Andrea Podestà 12/1
16028
Genova Italy

britishhomeopathiclibrary@gmail.com

International Training Center of Classical Homeopathy
Box 32, Moscow 117630
Russia
+7 (499) 685 1660
info@gommed.ru
gommed.ru

+39 347 486 4955
omeopatiagenova@gmail.com
scuolaomeopatiagenova.it

6
1

5

2

8
7

3

7

4

INDIA – HYDERABAD
The Hyderabad School of Homeopathy
8-3-945/A/22
Nagarjuna Nagar
Hyderabad 500 073
India
+91 40 2373 3200
akodali@homeopathy-india.com
homeopathy-india.com

3 BRISTOL
Portland Centre for Integrative Medicine
PCIM Education Office
Rodney House, Portland St
Clifton, Bristol BS8 4AL
0117 3171 482 / 0117 9738 035
education@portlandcentrehealthcare.co.uk
portlandcentrehealthcare.co.uk/integrative-medicine-eduction

facultyofhomeopathy.org
+44 (0)203 640 5903
info@facultyofhomeopathy.org

4 LONDON
Academic Unit
The Royal London Hospital for Integrated Medicine
60 Great Ormond Street
London WC1N 3HR
0203 448 2311
janet.joseph1@nhs.net
uclh.nhs.uk/rlhim

/fohhomeopathy
/facultyofhomeopathy

8 JAPAN – TOKYO
Japanese Physicians Society for Homeopathy
2-28-724
Shimomiyabi-cho
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo
162-0822 Japan
+81 362808859
info@jpsh.jp
jpsh.jp

FEES AND BURSARIES

BARCAPEL BURSARY

Our course fees vary and depend upon the teaching
centre you attend. Please contact the teaching centre
directly to find out the most up-to-date costs.

The Barcapel Bursary is provided to the Faculty by the
Barcapel Foundation Trust and is open to students on any
accredited Faculty of Homeopathy course. The deadline for
applications is June and bursaries are awarded in September.
To find out more and apply, please call +44 (0)203 640 5903
or email education@facultyofhomeopathy.org
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Membership Benefits
FACULTY OF HOMEOPATHY MEMBERSHIP
Student

Associate

Licensed Associate

Full Member

Fellowship

International

Undergraduates
in training

Statutorily
regulated
professionals

Statutorily regulated
professionals who
have passed the
PHCE or
LFHom(Vet) exam

Statutorily regulated
professionals who
have passed the
membership exam

Fellows are
elected from
the full
membership

Qualification must
be recognised by
the relevant UK
professional body

•

MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT

Retired

EDUCATION & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Recognised CPD to meet professional requirements

•

•

•

•

•

Free membership of your regional group

•

•

•

•

•

Opportunities to apply for a Barcapel Bursary for
support with course fees

•

•

•

Support and guidance to undertake research

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Opportunities to join Faculty of Homeopathy team
or committee

•
•

EVENTS
Discounted tickets to the annual Faculty of
Homeopathy Congress and free online access to
all presentations after the event

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Discounted invitations to attend Faculty events

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Free profile on the Simply Health website

•

•

•

Free profile on the British Homeopathic Association
(BHA) practitioner directory

•

•

•

•

Free inclusion in the Find a Homeopath online
directory

•

•

•

•

Free use of Faculty of Homeopathy logo

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Opportunities to vote at Annual General Meetings

PROMOTION

Free materials to promote Homeopathy Awareness
Week in April

•

KEEP UP-TO-DATE WITH LATEST DEVELOPMENTS
Free access to peer-reviewed journal Homeopathy
(PubMed)
Free quarterly newsletter Simile

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Access to knowledge sharing and advice via social
media groups LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATION
Free representation to government, educational,
registration and funding bodies

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Free membership to the European Committee for
Homeopathy (ECH)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Faculty of Homeopathy
CAN Mezzanine
49-51 East Road
London N1 6AH

